Host Jim says:
TO:Captain R'daen tr'Keir CC: Cmdr Steven McCellan FROM: Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command DATE 10004.15 
Captain, 
Once you are satisfied that all repairs have been made to your craft and needed supplies are loaded, please patrol the area of sextor 42715. As you know that was once an area that we have had difficulty with in the p

Host Jim says:
difficulty with in the past because of raiders, and Ion storms that seem to be prevalent in the area.

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Q`tor says:
::In Main Engineering monitoring power systems::

OPS_Rodz has returned.

CTO_Friday says:
::on the bridge, at tactical::

CEO_Varek says:
::on the bridge monitoring console::

CO_tr`Keir says:
::in quarters, getting dressed::

MO_Smith says:
::checking crew manifest for outdated physicals::

OPS_Rodz says:
::at the bridge::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::running a flight check::

CTO_Friday says:
::slumped over the tactical station, monitoring sensors for any raider ships::

XO-McCellan says:
::Stood in command area of bridge, not much to do at the moment, but...::

OPS_Rodz says:
XO:I'm detecting a sterrs signal, very faint.

OPS_Rodz says:
<stress>

TO_Augustus says:
::walking throughout the ship::

CTO_Friday says:
::sits up at the mention of a distress signal::

CO_tr`Keir says:
::exits quarters , walks and enters TL::Bridge...

MO_Smith says:
::monitors sensors, so as to not trouble the officers during combat::

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: Put it through.

OPS_Rodz says:
XO:Its on a guardedSubspace freq.

TrekerKate is now known as T.

CO_tr`Keir says:
::TL doors open, enters bridge::

T is now known as TPein.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO:  Hello my husband~~~~

CO_tr`Keir says:
::smiles::~~~~FCO: Hi there wife~~~~

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: It is coming from the Nevarian System

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Report Number One....

TO_Augustus says:
:stops by his quarters to pick up his security::

XO-McCellan says:
CO: We've picked up a distress signal from the Nervarian System.

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Interesting.......CTO: Find out everything you can on the Nevarian System.

CTO_Friday says:
XO: Aye sir ::begins looking up information about the Nevarian System::

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: Is there anyway to decode the signal?

MO_Smith (chris_dolb@user.acalltoduty.net-56948.dial.in2home.co.uk) has left the conversation.

CTO_Friday says:
::finds the quarantine and looks as to the reason it is quarantined::

TPein says:
@ ::looks around the bridge at the crew and raises an eyebrow as a single tear hangs in the corner of her eye::

OPS_Rodz says:
Xo\O: I'm working on that,sir

TPein says:
@ ::struggles to her feet and over to the nearest console::

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: It reads "Signal Reads we have crashed on asteroid 5469 of the Nevarian System , please aid (repeat)"

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::makes minor adjustments::

CTO_Friday says:
XO: Sir, the Nevarian System is under quarantine so as not to disturb the evolution of a race that is on the threshold of achieving warp.

XO-McCellan says:
CO: Are we to attempt a rescue, sir?

TPein says:
::tries to activate the console searching for the distress beacon:: Self: certainly it has been sent...

TPein says:
<@>

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: The system is off limits, but a ship in distress does make it interesting.

CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Cloak us....

XO-McCellan says:
CO: We could use our cloak to avoid detection and interference

TO_Augustus says:
::goes to the shuttle bay to review progress of the shuttle Challenger::

CTO_Friday says:
XO, CO: Sirs, attempting a rescue would be a violation of the Prime Directive, as I'm sure you already am aware of.

CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: Noted Lt., any ships in that system?

XO-McCellan says:
CTO: only if we're detected.

CTO_Friday says:
CO: No sir no federation ships.

OPS_Rodz says:
CO Aye, sir.

CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: No ships of anykind?

OPS_Rodz says:
::activates cloaking device::

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: Try to open a channel to the ship in destress.

TPein says:
@ ::discovers that a distress signal has been sent encrypted and looks relieved briefly that not only has it been sent, but it surely will not be discovered by any prewarp society, and if it is, will not be understood::

CTO_Friday says:
CO: Yes there are plenty of non federation ships.

CTO_Friday says:
CO: None have warp capability yet

CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: Try to get any information on the ship in distress.

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: Aye, sir

CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Drop us from warp and hold station.

TO_Augustus says:
::sits down at console in Shuttle bay and brings up specs on Challenger::

OPS_Rodz says:
:tries to open channel to the distress ship::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods, entering the command::

CTO_Friday says:
CSO: Could you bring on the new long range sensors and see if you can find anything about the ship in distress please?

TPein says:
@ ::scans the area passively hopeing that the signal has been recieved :: 

CTO_Friday says:
<SO> CTO: Aye sir. ::checks the long range sensors::

TPein says:
@ ::notes an incoming message and opens the channel turning to the view screen::

CO_tr`Keir says:
::waits for a reply from the hail::

TPein says:
@ COM: Qlb: Federation Ship. Please respond.

TO_Augustus says:
@CTO: sir, would you like some help up ther, afterall I have nothing to do?

OPS_Rodz says:
CO: Frequencies open, sir.

CTO_Friday says:
<SO> CTO/CO: The ship crashed in an asteroid belt between the 2nd and 4th planets. The 4th and 5th planets are both inhabitated and have a lot of traffice going between them.

TPein says:
@ ::waits patiently for a response::

CTO_Friday says:
*TO*: Yes could you please come up here and take the science station? I know its not your specialty but we are undermanned at the moment.

CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::COM: Ship: This is Captain tr`Keir of the Federation ship QIb, please identify yourself....

TO_Augustus says:
*CTO*: On my way self: finally something to do

TO_Augustus says:
::leaves shuttle bay, to TL:: TL: Bridge

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: This is going to be a rather tricky rescue attempt.....

CTO_Friday says:
<SO>: CO/CTO: The Asteroid it crashed upon is only 500 km from a large mining colony.

TPein says:
::clears throat as she is feeling rather weak:: COM:Qlb: CO: I am T'Pain of the planet Vulcan I require assitance as per GO 20 

TPein says:
<@>

EO_Q`tor says:
::monitering cloaking device::

XO-McCellan says:
CO:If we keep ourselves cloaked, we should be fine.

TO_Augustus says:
::feels TL slow as it approaches bridge, exits onto the Bridge, heads for SCI::  CTO: what is the status

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: I wonder why the the systems inhabitants haven't responded to the ship in distress.

TPein says:
<edit: GO 5>

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Different frequencies.

CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: T`Pain: Achnowledged T`Pain, we will assist you, please stand by.

XO-McCellan says:
CO: The hail was sent on a subspace signal, it's my experience that prewarp civilisations haven't yet developed subspace communications.

CTO_Friday says:
TO: We have picked up a distress signal from a quarntined sector. It is coming from a ship crashed on an asteroid merely 500 km away from a large mining centre.

TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Sir::as he approaches SCI 1:: are we cloaked?

CTO_Friday says:
<SO> ::gets up as the TO takes Science and heads back to his quarters::

CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO,XO: But they still could have seem it enter they're system before it went down.

TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Federation ship?

CTO_Friday says:
TO: Yes we are cloaked, and no it's not a federation ship.

TPein says:
COM: Qlb: CO: Ambassador T'Pein ::emphasises slight difference in name:: standing by 

TPein says:
<@>

CO_tr`Keir says:
<seen>

XO-McCellan says:
CO: it really does depend on how fast they were traveling, their tradjectory, that kind of thing.

TO_Augustus says:
::Makes minor adjustments to new sensor to his liking, remembers his days on the Del::

TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Sir, was it on a secured channel? :: makes adjustments to cover planets in this sector::

CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO, FCO,XO: Find a safe route and take us in carefully.....

CTO_Friday says:
CO/XO: Sirs, if we attempt a rescue, then they will probably want to thank someone. And Starfleet will want a report on where we were. I just think it's to much of a risk of being discovered violating the Prime Directive.

TPein says:
@ ::finds the data she had collected still in the computer and downloads the data to her PADD::

CO_tr`Keir says:
::sits in the center seat::

CTO_Friday says:
TO: Yes it was a priority starfleet channel I believe.

XO-McCellan says:
CO: Also their is the problem of sensors, they maynot have the sensor technology to constantly observe their starsystem, in Zefram Cochranes time, they certainly wouldn't see a ship coming at high velocity.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::focuses abilities toward the general area, narrowing it down::

CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: True, but this is a Federation ship in trouble ,GO 20 says that we help...so we take the risk.

TO_Augustus says:
::sends visual message to CTO an monitor:: CTO: Sir all losses of personnel are acceptable, according to GO 1 no violation should be done::

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Very true.....

TPein says:
@ ::clutches her side in pain briefly and steps over her dead CO and husband to reach a more useful console::

XO-McCellan says:
CO/CTO: it's a less servere kobyashi maru.

CTO_Friday says:
::reluctantly gets together a map of the sector with all the ships in their relative positions and plots a course with as few possible sightings as possible::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO:  I am picking up pain and sorrow~~~~

TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir scans are complete of alll vessels in the immediate area.  Weapons are not a real problem, but some of the scanners may detect the movement of the other vessel.

TPein says:
::pushes her emotions aside and categorizes  them as something fascinating to meditate on later::

TPein says:
<@>

CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: As soon as we are in transporter range beam the survivors out.

CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods at T`Sharra::

XO-McCellan says:
TO: I wouldn't worry about weapons, we don't intend on a dogfight...not with them.

TPein says:
@ *Shipwide*: Casualty report

OPS_Rodz says:
CO: aye, sir

CTO_Friday says:
::we could take out their whole fleet anyways, so it wouldn't be a problem::

Host Jim says:
@<Crew> *T'Pain* We have 4 still alive in Enginering sections

CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: ETA to transporter range....

XO-McCellan says:
TO: Are there any kinds of raditaion in the belt that could affect our cloak?

TO_Augustus says:
XO: I understand that sir.  If we don't take the vessel the tech will fall into the systems inhabitants hands, causing advancements, clearly a violation of GO 1.  Also an explosion to destroy it will not go undetected.

OPS_Rodz says:
::gets ready to beam the survivors out::

CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at TO::

TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir there is after affects of recent ion storms that my cause interference with the cloaking, possibly even highlighting us.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
FCO:  We are currently at 1/4 impulse.  At max warp, 2 minutes.

TO_Augustus says:
::looks back at CO:: CO: yes sir, can I assist you?

XO-McCellan says:
TO: is the vulcan ship small enough to fit in our shuttle bay?

TPein says:
@ ::winces visibly:: Tivik: Acknowledged. Status of engineering?

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, it is suggested and recommended that we take the vessel and her crew or leave them, come back later for the vessel.

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: In the condition the this ship is, we could beam the pieces into a shuttle bay

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: ETA at 3/4 impulse 5 min, 34 sec.

TPein says:
@ ::sits down grasping her side::

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: I do not intend to leave them, we will get them out of there....

CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::

TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir, it will be a tight fit, we must clear out Challenger to make it happen and move both of the on call shuttles

Host Jim says:
@<Crew> *T'Pain* There is no more engineering , the hull is fully crushed between us and our clearance is 1.4 meters about

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: beam the people and the ship and get out quick.

Cliff (UCLA@user.acalltoduty.net-56230.wla.ts.ucla.edu) has joined the conversation.

CTO_Friday says:
::still feels they're doing the wrong thing::

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: We can't leave our technology.

Cliff (UCLA@user.acalltoduty.net-56230.wla.ts.ucla.edu) has left the conversation.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: It was not my intention to question sir it was and is my responsiblity to point out facts, my personnal feelings have yet to enter into the equation, and shall not.

CO_tr`Keir says:
All: All objections will be noted in my log....this call is my responsibility.

CEO_Varek says:
::keeps an eye on the cloaking device::

TPein says:
@ ::is in shock:: Tivik: Acknowledged. Are you able to make your way here? I believe this will be the most logical place for us to gather 

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Understood Ensign::smiles::

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: we are not leaving it, sir

TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir do you want me to start clearing the bay?

TPein says:
@ ::Stumbles on the body of her husband and falls to her knees at his side::

CTO_Friday says:
::watches his map of the little ships flying around at barely detectable speeds::

XO-McCellan says:
TO./OPS: Cuouldn't we spilt the parts up into the Cargo bays too?

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: I'm saying we should beam it on pieces to a shuttle or cargo bay.

TPein says:
@ S'Tok: I am sorry my husband. I have failed you greatly.

Host Jim says:
@<Crew>*T'Pain* it is not possible without a transporter and we have some who it would be dangerous to move until they are stablized

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Perhaps if we can't get the ship , we transport a torpedo on remote detonation to destroy it after the survivors are off.

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: Good. Sorry. Thought you meanty leave the ship.

TO_Augustus says:
XO/CO: Gentlemen if we can get closer for me to scan that might be feasible

CTO_Friday says:
CO: I'm sure an explosion would be noticed by the natives.

CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Take us in....

TO_Augustus says:
::takes last comment by CO and inputs it into computer for simulation::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  It sounds like a medical will be needed before transport of some of them.

TPein says:
@ ::is no longer able to focus on the needs of the crew::

XO-McCellan says:
CO: I would think a torpedo blast might be enough to get the attention of the inhabitants of this system, Sir.

CTO_Friday says:
::watches the charts as they pass into a quarantined area:: All: We are now in direct violation of a direct order from Starfleet Command.

CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::

TPein says:
@ ::reaches up and closes her husbands eyes morning the loss of his Katra::

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir I would highly advise against that course of action.  Instead we can transport vital tech from the asteroid, and send an AT with acidics to destroy the rest of the vessel

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::  CO: 3/4 impulse... initiating.

CO_tr`Keir says:
All: Can we beam the vessel to the shuttlebay?

CTO_Friday says:
CO: It's too loarge for that sir.

OPS_Rodz says:
CO: we should be able to, sir

TPein says:
@ COM: Qlb: CO: I estimate you could have arrived her 1.0031 standard minutes ago. We have casualties and no medical facilities ::sounds tired and almost frazzled::

TO_Augustus says:
CO: I need to be closer, but dimension would make it a tight fit, more than likely after the crash not at all

OPS_Rodz says:
CO: in pieces

EO_Q`tor says:
*CO*:  Sir, we could beam the vessel into cargo bays in pieces, but an AT would have to be sent to cut the vessel into sections

CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: T`Pain: You happened to have crashed into a quarentined system, we are having to exercise extreme caution in getting to you.

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Prepare a Away Team to go over to the ship when in range.

CO_tr`Keir says:
<is in>

TPein says:
@ COM: Qlb: CO: Acknowledged. Please be aware we have dead to transport as well. I estimate we will have 4 live crew members if you do not arrive soon

TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir about 87% of the vessel is transportable, dilthium and some other items will not be and are not recommended.  Also we don't know the status of the matter-anti-matter pods or theie containment fields

CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: T`Pain: Achnowledged.

XO-McCellan says:
CO: Go over and do what sir? What's our mission?

CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Secure the injured for transport.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: We can stay on the dark side in sychronized orbit that might work

TO_Augustus says:
XO: SIr sensors show nothing currently in that area

XO-McCellan says:
Bridge Crew: Friday, Rodz, you're with me.

XO-McCellan says:
*EO* Ens. Q'Tor Report to the transporter room for an away mission.

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Hmmm good suggestion.

TO_Augustus says:
::ties Tac into SCI one ass the CTO leaves the bridge::

CTO_Friday says:
XO: Aye sir. ::grabs a phaser from below the tactical station:: TO: You've got tactical Mr Augustus. ::heads for the turbolift::

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: Aye, sir

XO-McCellan says:
::enters TL, waiting for OPS & CTO::

CTO_Friday says:
::enters TL right after the XO::

OPS_Rodz says:
XO we should take on of the battle shuttles. They have cloacking devices.

CEO_Varek says:
::slaves OPS station to his console::

OPS_Rodz says:
:enters TL::

TPein says:
@ Tivik: Prepare casualties for transport. The federation ship has been detained, but we should be prepared in the event that they do arrive ::falls to the deck::

CTO_Friday says:
XO: I agree with Lt Rodz on that sir. That way we could bring emergency med kits also.

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: Good point.

XO-McCellan says:
*EO* Scratch that Q'Tor, rep[ort to the Shuttlebay.

OPS_Rodz says:
XO: just don't let me drive, sir.

EO_Q`tor says:
*XO*: Aye sir

CTO_Friday says:
::wishes the Challenger were ready...they could use the extra room::

TPein says:
@~~~~assistance please~~~~

Host Jim says:
@<Crew>*T'Pain* We need cutting torches down here for that

EO_Q`tor says:
::leaves for shuttlebay::

XO-McCellan says:
*Sickbay* Medical team report to the shuttlebay.

CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Maintain a sync orbit with the asteroid.

XO-McCellan says:
TO: Shuttlebay.

Host Jim says:
@<Crew> *T'Pain* a few Jacks would be handy as well, but mostly we need a medic or someone to hold our Katras

EO_Q`tor says:
::enters shuttlebay::

CTO_Friday says:
<TL> Whoosh

TO_Augustus says:
*XO*: This is Augustus, cna I help sir

XO-McCellan says:
::TL Goes Vrum..vrum..vrum::

TPein says:
@ ::can not respond as the pain is blinding and deafening::

XO-McCellan says:
*TO* Maintain tactial.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir should I commence removing Challenger from the SHuttle bay.

CTO_Friday says:
::feels the TL stop::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::  CO:  coming in above the astroid... Placing us in sincronous orbit.

TO_Augustus says:
*XO*: Aye sir

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Yes, we'll need that space in the shuttlebay

XO-McCellan says:
::TL Comes to a stopp outside Skittlebay::

CO_tr`Keir says:
*XO*: Are you beaming in or taking a shuttle?

XO-McCellan says:
::Exits the TL and enter the Shuttlebay::

CTO_Friday says:
::gets out and heads for the shuttlebay. Picks a shuttle at random, looking over longegly at the Challenger::

XO-McCellan says:
*CO* We're going to take ashuttle, sir.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir.  CPO_Jacin: Report to Shuttle bay w/ ALpha Strike Team, we need to remove Challeger in preperation for of retrieving a vessel, also keep the team on standby at the shuttle bay when finished acknowledge please.

CMO_T_Dalton (CMONightha@user.acalltoduty.net-62173.midsouth.rr.com) has joined the conversation.

TPein says:
@ ~~~~Someone help...~~~~

XO-McCellan says:
::notices CTO glaring at Challenger..:: CTO: not yet.

CMO_T_Dalton (CMONightha@user.acalltoduty.net-62173.midsouth.rr.com) has left the conversation.

CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Belay that last order, keep us on the night side of the asteroid to avoid detection.

XO-McCellan says:
CTO: She's not ready... ::Grins::

EO_Chris (EO_Chris@user.acalltoduty.net-26971.dialsprint.net) has joined the conversation.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  T'Pein is sending out a telepathic message for help.

CTO_Friday says:
::takes the pilot position and starts the prelaunch sequence:: XO: I know sir. Just thinking how much more room it owuld have.

TO_Augustus says:
<CPO_Jacin>: Sir we are on our way and will remain until relieved

CTO_Friday says:
<would>

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods, making course adjustment::

TO_Augustus says:
CPO_Jacin: Thank you

EO_Chris (EO_Chris@user.acalltoduty.net-26971.dialsprint.net) has left the conversation.

CEO_Varek says:
::hears T'Pein telepathic message::

EO_Q`tor says:
::follows CTO to a shuttle::

CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: T`Pein: We will be there momentarily, please stand by.

OPS_Rodz says:
::follows XO::

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, work will commence in the shuttle bay after launch, no new ships in the area

XO-McCellan says:
::takes seat next to pilots::

TPein says:
@ ::can not respond is just focusing on shutting down her non vital systems and stemming the flow of blood around her injured organs::

TO_Augustus says:
*XO*: Sir you are clear of any new vessels in this sector just stay on the dark side

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Excellent...

CTO_Friday says:
Shuttle Crew: Everyone about ready?

EO_Q`tor says:
::takes up shuttles engineering station::

CO_tr`Keir says:
CEO: Keep in constant contact with the AT.

OPS_Rodz says:
XO:OK so we cant beam all of the ship. lets get the parts thet can't be beam on the shuttle and them bring them in the QIb.

CEO_Varek says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  I am begining to loose her.

CTO_Friday says:
*Bridge*: This is the shuttle Humphrey, requesting permission to launch.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, should I indicate a yellow alert during the retrival process?

EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  All systems show ready sir

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Not yet.....

CTO_Friday says:
<shuttle toQ>

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye standing by.  Sensors indicate a freighter on a heading torwards the darkside of the asteriod, possible sensor pick up if the shuttle is in orbit,

CO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs, mumbling::Moving as fast as we can....my neck is under the guillotine as it is....

CTO_Friday says:
::pushes a button, opening the shuttle doors, and lifts the toQ off the floor gliding towards open space::

XO-McCellan says:
CTO: Take us out.

CTO_Friday says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO_Friday says:
::glides through the forcefield::

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Send the coordinates of the freighter to the shuttle....

TPein says:
@ ::vaguely feels the psionic shock of a painful death and hopes the Katra was saved::

EO_Q`tor says:
@XO: Shuttle cloak activated sir

FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO:  It is more important at this point that we take out the life forms.  The ship will need to wait~~~~

XO-McCellan says:
@EO: Thankyou Mr. Q'Tor.

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::puts her head forward as she senses the loose of one of the crew::

CO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~FCO: I know....but if the injured are not stabilized beforehand we will loose them anyway~~~~

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir  %COMM toQ: coordinates to follow a possible sensor detection by incoming freighter.  Suggest you get to the surface ASAP

FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  We have losed one.

CTO_Friday says:
%::recieves the cooridinates of the ship and heads for it, thinking it feels strange to be piloting::

CEO_Varek says:
::can feel the pain of the frieghters crew::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO:  There is the chance of at least saving a few.  At this rate, we will save none.  I am sorry my husband.~~~~

TO_Augustus says:
CO: coordinates transmitted

XO-McCellan says:
%CTO: Time to surface?

CO_tr`Keir says:
::stares out at the viewscreen::

CTO_Friday says:
%::after a short flight over the surface of the asteroid, brings the shuttle inside a crack and finds the ship:: XO: Very shortly sir, it's right there.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir 4 minutes to sensor pick up of the shuttle

TPein says:
@~~~~PAIINNNNN~~~~

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::sends what comfort she can to her husband, then stops as pain radiates to her and she gasps::

OPS_Rodz says:
%XO :activating cloacking device

CTO_Friday says:
%::brings the shuttle in beside the ship and sets it to hover there:: XO: Here we are.

TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir the shuttle is down on the surface

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: What's the atmosphere like out there?

CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::TO: Thank you Ensign......

CEO_Varek says:
::winces as pain of the crew come over him::

OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at XO: XO : airless

TPein says:
<Tivik> ::Senses the mental screams of the Ambassador and winces with shame at the lack of control::

XO-McCellan says:
%ALL: Suit up.

CTO_Friday says:
%::looks at the small shuttle crew and wonders who'll have to stay behind to man the shuttle:: XO: Sir, someone has to stay with the shuttle.

CO_tr`Keir says:
::senses pain from T`Sharra::FCO: Are you ok?

EO_Q`tor says:
::dons environmental suit::

EO_Q`tor says:
<%>

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::shakes her head::  CO:  We have lost one and another is in great pain.  They to will die soon.

OPS_Rodz says:
XO:OK so we cant beam all of the ship. lets get the parts thet can't be beam on the shuttle and them bring them in the QIb.

CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::

XO-McCellan says:
::Puts EVAS on except helmet::

XO-McCellan says:
OPS: Good.

OPS_Rodz says:
::gets up and gets an Enviromental suit::

XO-McCellan says:
%ALL: Who's going to stay and man the shuttle?

TO_Augustus says:
CO: sir sensors indicate the freighter is heading in system at 1/4 impulse

CTO_Friday says:
%XO: I will sir.

XO-McCellan says:
%CTO: I want you with me. I know they're friendly, but still.

CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Good.....

EO_Q`tor says:
::grabs anti-grav unit and laser cutting torch::

EO_Q`tor says:
<%>

CTO_Friday says:
%XO: Understood sir. ::clambers into EVA suit:: Self: I hate these.

TPein says:
::feels like there is a great weight pushing down on her almost as if she is drowning in deep waters::

XO-McCellan says:
%ALL: Let's move out. ::Grabs a weapon from the locker::

TO_Augustus says:
%COMM toQ: XO, have you communicated with the vessel on their hull integrity and air situation?

CTO_Friday says:
::hands out phaser rifles to the shuttle crew::

FCO_tr`Keir says:
::maintains orbit, keeping the crews thoughts in mind so that they will be remembered... there katras too far to be recieved::

XO-McCellan says:
%COM:QIb:TO: Negative, we're investigating now.

CEO_Varek says:
::keeps a close eye on the away team::

XO-McCellan says:
%::Opens shutttrle door and steps out:: ALL: Time for a stroll in the park?
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Fara_Phoenix (kanalah@user.acalltoduty.net-58777.tnt27.dfw5.da.uu.net) has joined the conversation.

TO_Augustus (Ken@user.acalltoduty.net-35882.hawaii.rr.com) has left the conversation.

EO_Q`tor (Topper@user.acalltoduty.net-45295.sttln1.wa.home.com) has left the conversation.

